Rifting of the continental lithosphere involves the initial formation of distinct rift segments, often along preexisting crustal heterogeneities resulting from preceding tectonic phases. Progressive extension, either orthogonal or oblique, causes these rift segments to interact and connect, ultimately leading to a full-scale rift system. We study continental rift interaction processes with the use of analog models to test the influence of a range of structural inheritance (seed) geometries and various degrees of oblique extension. The inherited geometry involves main seeds, offset in a right-stepping fashion, along which rift segments form as well as the presence or absence of secondary seeds connecting the main seeds. X-ray computer tomography techniques are used to analyze the 3D models through time, and results are compared with natural examples. Our experiments indicate that the extension direction exerts a key influence on rift segment interaction. Rift segments are more likely to connect through discrete fault structures under dextral oblique extension conditions because they generally propagate toward each other. In contrast, sinistral oblique extension commonly does not result in hard linkage because rift segment tend to grow apart. These findings also hold when the system is mirrored: left-stepping rift segments under sinistral and dextral oblique extension conditions, respectively. However, under specific conditions, when the right-stepping rift segments are laterally far apart, sinistral oblique extension can produce hard linkage in the shape of a strike-slip-dominated transfer zone. A secondary structural inheritance between rift segments might influence rift linkage, but only when the extension direction is favorable for activation. Otherwise, propagating rifts will simply align perpendicularly to the extension direction. When secondary structural grains do reactivate, the resulting transfer zone and the strike of internal faults follow their general orientation. However, these structures can be slightly oblique due to the influence of the extension direction. Several of the characteristic structures observed in our models are also present in natural rift settings such as the Rhine-Bresse Transfer Zone, the Rio Grande Rift, and the East African Rift System.
Introduction
During the early stages of rifting, rift segments generally form along preexisting lithospheric weaknesses formed during previous tectonic activity (Morley et al., 1990; Nelson et al., 1992; Corti, 2012) . Because these weaknesses are often noncontinuous, the initial rift segments distributed in loose and in-line or en echelon arrangements (Morley et al., 2004) and need to interact and connect to form a continuous rift system. Associated rift linkage structures are classified as either transfer zones (TZs) when a discrete fault system connects both rift segments (hard linkage) or accommodation zones (soft linkage) when deformation is distributed and faults do not connect (Rosendahl, 1987; Larsen, 1988; Childs et al., 1995; Faulds and Varga, 1998; Figure 1e and 1f) . The complex evolution and structuration of rift interaction zones has an important influence on sedimentary facies distribution and the migration and trapping of hydrocarbons (Morley et al., 1990; Paul and Mitra, 2013) . Several hydrocarbon fields are associated with accommodation zones in, e.g., the North Sea Viking Graben (Fossen et al., 2010) . Interacting rift segments also influence magma migration and vice versa (Corti et al., 2004; Minor et al., 2013) . Other examples of rift interaction zones are found in, e.g., Eastern France (Rhine-Bresse Transfer Zone [RBTZ] ; Illies, 1977; Ustaszewski et al., 2005; Figure 1a ), the Utah Canyonlands (accommodation zones, Trudgill and Cartwright, 1994; Fossen et al., 2010) , New Mexico, USA (Santo Domingo Relay [SDR] in the Rio Grande Rift; Aldrich, 1986; Minor et al., 2013; Figure 1b) , and the East African Rift System (various transfer and accommodation zones; Morley et al., 1990; Corti, 2012; Figure 1c and 1d) .
Data from numerical and analog studies indicate the influence of various parameters on rift interaction, e.g., the presence and geometry of structural heterogeneities, such as fault and shear zones, detachment layers, and magma intrusions that determine what structures develop (Elmohandes, 1981; Naylor et al., 1994; Acocella et al., 1999 Acocella et al., , 2005 Basile and Brun, 1999; Le Calvez and Vendeville, 2002; McClay et al., 2002; Tentler and Acocella, 2010; Paul and Mitra, 2013; Brune, 2014; Zwaan et al., 2016) . Key factors affecting the large-scale evolution of rift interaction structures are the rift offset and the degree of brittle-ductile coupling in the system. Larger offsets between rift segments cause TZs to be narrower (Acocella et al., 1999; Dauteuil et al., 2002) or even prevent TZs from developing (Le Calvez and Vendeville, 2002; Allken et al., 2011 Allken et al., , 2012 Zwaan et al., 2016) . However, initial accommodation zones tend to evolve into TZs with increasing deformation ) and higher strain rates increase transfer zone widths (Dauteuil et al., 2002) . The overlap or underlap of rift segments (see also Figure 2d , 2e, and 2i) can result in a variation of rift interaction zone structures and can cause the formation of microcontinents (Müller et al., 2001; Tentler and Acocella, 2010) . In addition, strong brittle-ductile coupling due to either high viscosities in the lower crust or high extension velocities (Brun, 1999; Buiter et al., 2008) causes distributed deformation (wide rifting) and prevents rift segments from developing discrete transfer zones (Allken et al., 2011 (Allken et al., , 2012 Zwaan et al., 2016) .
Recent numerical modeling suggests that oblique extension, i.e., when the extension direction is not orthogonal to the strike of a structure (Figure 2f ), is an important factor promoting continent break up (Brune et al., 2012; Bennett and Oskin, 2014) . Although oblique extension has been studied and modeled extensively with respect to the evolution of continuous rifts (Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; Clifton and Schlische, 2001; McClay et al., 2002; Brune, 2014; Philippon et al., 2015) , its effects on interacting rift segments have largely been neglected to date. In our previous analog modeling study (Zwaan et al., 2016) , we did apply various degrees of dextral oblique extension and various seed offsets. The offset was of the "staircase" type (no over-or underlapping seeds), Figure 1 . Natural examples of rift interaction structures and accommodation/ transfer zone convention. (a) Rhine-Bresse Transfer Zone (RBTZ) between the Rhine Graben and Bresse Graben in eastern France. Image modified after Illies (1977) and Ustaszewski et al. (2005) . (b) Santo Domingo Relay (SDR) within the Rio Grande Rift (USA). Image modified after Aldrich (1986) and Minor et al. (2013) . (c) East African Rift System depicting the various rift segments and the occurrence of sediment basins and volcanics. Image modified after Ebinger (1989) and Acocella et al. (1999) . (d) Western branch of the East African Rift System, showing the major rift interaction zones with the associated sediments and volcanics, as well as current extensiondirectionsandvelocities. Image modifiedafter Saria et al.(2014) and Corti (2012) , the location is shown in (c). Hatched lines represent normal faults; the character of faults without motion indications are not specified in the original publications. (e and f) Block diagrams depicting the differences between accommodation and TZs as proposed by Faulds and Varga (1998) . (e) Accommodation zones (soft linkage) in which rift boundary faults do not connect, but die out laterally and overlap. Examples are present in the East African Rift System; their locations are shown in (d). (f) TZs (hard linkage) in which the rift boundary faults are continuous from rift to rift, e.g., the Selenga accommodation zone in Lake Baikal (Scholz and Hutchinson, 2000) or in which a single transfer fault connects both basins, e.g., the Gulf of Suez or Thailand (Acocella et al., 1999; Morley et al., 2004) . and the seeds that localize deformation were not linked by any secondary structural weakness. We demonstrated how dextral oblique extension and low seed offsets promote rift linkage, what structures can be expected, and how these evolve. Here, we elaborate on our earlier work by assessing the effects of both the geometry of inherited structures (linked and not linked with various degrees of under-and overlap) and of oblique extension (sinistral and dextral) on rift interaction processes.
Contrary to most previous analog models, we use a model setup with distributed basal deformation that allows us to apply a greater variety of structural inheritance geometry because we do not force deformation along the edges of a baseplate (see also Morley, 1999; Le Calvez and Vendeville, 2002; Zwaan et al., 2016 and compare with Elmohandes, 1981; Acocella et al., 1999; Basile and Brun, 1999; Dauteuil et al., 2002) . Selected models were analyzed by X-ray computer tomography (CT) techniques to reveal their detailed internal and external structures in 4D.
Materials and methods

Model setup
We use a similar methodology as applied by Zwaan et al. (2016, Figure 2 ). Our models are designed to represent the continental crust: Alternations of quartz and corundum sand (grain size of 60-250 μm, density of 1560 kg∕cm 3 ; grain size of 88-175 μm, density of 1890 kg∕cm 3 , respectively) form the model brittle upper crust. This alternation of sands with different densities serves to create X-ray attenuation variations that permit the visualization of model layers on CT images (Figure 2g ). The quartz and corundum sands have an internal peak friction angle of 36.1°a nd 37°and cohesion values of approximately 9 and 39 Pa, respectively. A nearNewtonian viscous mixture of corundum sand and silicone (SGM-36 PDMS) represents the ductile lower crust onto which the sand layers are sieved from an height of ca. 30 cm. The brittle and ductile model layers are both 2 cm thick, and the total 4 cm layer cake translates to a 40 km thick continental crust. For CT-scanned models, we use a double layer thickness (8 cm total) to better visualize structural details. Further details of the model materials are given in Table 1 . Figure 6 ). Layering in the sand is due to the alternations of quartz and corundum sand with different densities. (h) Velocity gradient due to the distributed basal deformation in our setup. The standard 3 mm∕h velocity gradient for the normal model width (black line) would have to be quadrupled for a model with double dimensions (red line). However, as our models with double layer thickness have the same width as our standard models, the velocity should only be doubled to obtain the correct velocity gradient (dotted red line). The model velocity is kept at 3 mm∕h for the CT-scanned models, but as explained in the text, the model structures are still comparable. For comparison, the blue lines show the velocity profile for basal plate setups with a normal thickness (dotted blue line) and a double thickness (continuous blue line). Our experimental apparatus contains a 30.5 cm wide base of 20 foam and 21 Plexiglas bars (each 1.0 and 0.5 cm wide, respectively) that is compressed to a 25.5 cm width between two mobile sidewalls ( Figure 2a) . By moving the sidewalls apart, the foam expands uniformly resulting in a distributed extensional deformation in the overlying model materials. The mechanism can be considered to be the active rifting type because deformation is controlled by extension at the base of the model, rather than by "far-field stresses" due to pull by the opening sidewalls. In addition, one of the baseplates can move laterally. This allows us to model strike-slip settings and, in combination with orthogonal extension, to apply oblique extension. In these oblique extension models, additional transverse sidebars guide the shearing of the foam and Plexiglas bars at the base of the model setup.
On top of the basal PDMS/corundum sand layer, we apply ca. 5 mm wide, 2.5 mm high semicircular bulges (seeds) of the same viscous mixture. These seeds represent the influence of discrete inherited weaknesses (e.g., faults or shear zones) that localize deformation because the strong overlying sand is locally thinner (Figure 2b ). Structural weaknesses in nature may also occur as pervasive fabrics, i.e., present over a wide area (e.g., a dominant foliation), which poses an important challenge to analog modelers (Morley, 1999) . However, the natural examples we address in this paper can be considered of the discrete type on the crustal scale we are concerned with (examples in Figure 1 ). The seeds serve to create right-stepping rift segments at the desired locations (Figure 2d , 2e, and 2i). Our rift segments are relatively narrow though, due to the narrow seed and basic rift geometry (Allemand and Brun, 1991) . Other modelers have often applied wider patches of silicone (Tron and Brun, 1991) or a rubber base sheet (McClay and White, 1995) , of which the edges determine the rift boundaries, producing wider rifts with more detailed structures. However, since we focus on large-scale rift interaction processes instead of detailed structuration, this is acceptable. An advantage over traditional analog setups with baseplates (Elmohandes, 1981; Acocella et al., 1999; Basile and Brun, 1999; Dauteuil et al., 2002 ) is that our setup allows a large variation of structural inheritance geometries; the seeds can be applied in any desired geometry. We also exploit the length of the experimental apparatus to increase our model efficiency by running three experiments per model run (Figure 2i ).
We use the term H that is equal to the thickness of the brittle crust (Allken et al., 2011 (Allken et al., , 2012 to quantify lengths in our models. The brittle crust thickness has a major influence on rift geometry (Allemand and Brun, 1991) , and this normalized value H enables comparisons between models with different brittle layer thicknesses. The horizontal offset between the seeds is set at 2 H (4 cm in the normal thickness models and 8 cm in the CT-scanned models), to cancel any rift-proximity effects observed previously by Zwaan et al. (2016) . We define seed over-and underlap by the angle ϕ between the main seed trend and the orientation of the line between the near ends of the seeds (Figure 2d and 2e). Extension obliquity is given by the angle α between the normal to the rift trend and the extension direction ( Figure 2f) . A negative angle α represents a situation with sinistral oblique extension, whereas a positive angle indicates dextral oblique extension. When angle α is 0°, extension is orthogonal. We apply an extension velocity of 3 mm∕h to better localize deformation, eliminating the effects due to high brittle-ductile coupling and the associated wide rifting (Brun, 1999; Buiter et al., 2008; Figure A-1) . As it is standard in most physical rifting models, the extension rate is constant along the whole length of our models. Models run for 8 h, producing 2.4 cm of extension in the given extension direction.
The 47 models run for this study are split into two series ( Table 2 ). The models in the first series are aimed at investigating the effect of a secondary seed connecting the parallel-oriented main lateral seeds. This rift-connecting seed represents a secondary discrete structural inheritance as observed in, e.g., Eastern France (Ustaszewski et al., 2005 ; Figure 1a ), the Santo Domingo Relay (SDR) in the Rio Grande Rift in the USA (Acocella et al., 1999; Figure 1b) , and the East African Rift System (Acocella et al., 1999; Corti, 2012) . In series 1 models, the main seeds are arranged in a right-stepping fashion and we model geometries with underand overlap ( Figure 2d ). Next to the dextral oblique extension and orthogonal extension previously applied by Zwaan et al. (2016) , we also apply sinistral oblique extension, as observed in, e.g., the East African Rift System (Saria et al., 2014) . Note that not all combinations of extension direction and seed geometry CT-scanned models.
c Models with a 6 mm/h extension velocity instead of the standard 3 mm/h. Table 3 . Scaling parameters.
General parameters
Brittle upper crust
Ductile lower crust
Dynamic scaling values Corti et al. (2004) .
e Viscosity range after Buck (1991) .
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are necessarily found in nature, but this way, we create a complete and systematic overview of the structures we can expect as a result of the combined effects of rift under/overlap and various degrees of oblique extension. The models in the second series consist of paralleloriented, right-stepping main seeds without secondary rift-connecting seeds, leaving the system more freedom to evolve between the main rifts ( Figure 2e ). These series 2 models focus on main seeds with underlap only, but they do involve sinistral and dextral oblique extensions as in series 1. Also in this series, not every model should necessarily have an equivalent in nature. Further factors, such as the effects of sedimentation and erosion, are not considered in this study.
Model scaling
The Mohr-Coulomb characteristics of sand enable its use as an analog for the brittle crust. Viscous materials are more complex to apply because of their time-dependent behavior. We use the density, length, and gravity ratios (ρ Ã , h Ã , and g Ã , respectively, convention: ρ Ã ¼ ρ model ∕ρ nature ) to calculate stress ratios: Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 1981) . Subsequently, we calculate the strain rate ratio with the viscosity ratio (η Ã ): Weijermars and Schmeling, 1986) . Next, velocity and time ratios (v Ã and t Ã ) are obtained:
Depending on the assumed viscosity of the lower crust, our 3 mm∕h model velocity and our 4 cm model representing a 40 km thick continental crust translates to a velocity between ca. 7 × 10 −2 and 7 × 10 2 mm∕year in nature. Velocities measured in natural rift settings plot in this range (e.g., a few mm∕year in East Africa; Saria et al., 2014) .
Further scaling formulas concern the dynamic similarity between models and nature. The ratio R s between gravitational stress and cohesive strength (cohesion C) applies to the brittle domain: R s ¼ gravitational stress∕ cohesive strength ¼ ρ ⋅g⋅ h∕C (Ramberg, 1981; Mulugeta, 1988) . Similarly, the Ramberg number R m or ratio between gravitational forces and viscous stress relates to the viscous domain: R m ¼ gravitational stress∕ viscous stress ¼ ρ ⋅ g ⋅ h∕ð_ ε ⋅ ηÞ ¼ ρ ⋅ g ⋅ h 2 ∕ðη ⋅ vÞ (Weijermars and Schmeling, 1986 ). The R s value of 13.8 for the model is close to the natural value of 9.2, whereas the model R m of 50 fits in the natural range (1 to 1 × 10 4 ). We therefore consider our standard 4 cm thick models to be properly scaled. Scaling parameters are summarized in Table 3 .
The double thickness in the CT-scanned models (8 cm instead of 4 cm) has some consequences for scaling. Following the scaling equations, the model extension velocity should be quadrupled to account for a double layer thickness. This is, however, only valid in a standard rigid baseplate model with a constant extension velocity throughout the model (the blue lines in Figure 2h ). In contrast, the extension velocity in our model follows a gradient (Figure 2g and 2h ). As the model width remains the same as in our standard thickness models, the extension velocity at the edge of the model should only be doubled to 6 mm∕h (the red lines in Figure 2h) . Only when the model width would be doubled too, should the extension velocity be quadrupled (the blue and red lines intersecting in Figure 2h ). The extension velocity for the CT models is, however, kept at 3 mm∕h instead of raising it to 6 mm∕h (the black line in Figure 2h ). These 3 mm∕h at the edge of the model, or rather the virtual 6 mm∕h for a double model width, correspond to an extension velocity between 3.6 × 10 −2 and 3.6 × 10 2 mm∕year in nature. This velocity range still captures natural plate velocities. The R s and R m ratios are now 27 and 100, respectively. The former is still close to the natural value, and the latter still fits in the natural range between 1 and 1 × 10 4 . Because the structures we observe with the standard and double model thicknesses are quite similar, we consider them comparable.
Results series 1 Series 1: General overview
Faults only become visible on topview images after enough topography has formed to cast shadows on the obliquely lit model surface, although CT scanning shows fault formation shortly after model initiation in this type of model (Zwaan et al., 2016) . Consequently, the first structures appear on the top-view images after some 6 mm (0.3 H) of extension (model A, Figure 3b ) and continue to evolve until the end of the model run when 24 mm (1.2 H) of extension has taken place ( Figure 3e ).
We present an overview of the final surface structures from series 1, in which the main seeds are connected by a secondary inherited weakness with various orientations (angles ϕ). We apply a spectrum of extension directions including dextral and sinistral oblique extension, as well as pure orthogonal extension (angle α ranges between −30°and 60°; Figure 4 ). All 24 models produce well-developed rift segments above the main lateral seeds with a symmetric graben structure whose width decreases with increasing extension obliquity (either sinistral or dextral). Rift width is reduced from approximately 1.5 H (2.9 cm) to 0.95 H (1.9 cm) for angle α increasing from 0°to 60°. We also observe the occurrence of initial en echelon faults that quickly connect with each other to form continuous rift boundary faults when extension is oblique (best visible in Figures 3c-3e and 5c-5f). These rift boundary faults also accommodate increasing amounts of strike-slip motion with increasing degrees of oblique extension: approximately 0.2 H (0.4 cm) for α ¼ AE30°and 0.5 H (1.0 cm) for α ¼ 60°. Within the rift segments, sinistral oblique extension models develop right-stepping en echelon rift-internal faults that accommodate oblique-slip motion (Figure 4a-4f) , whereas dextral oblique extension models form left-stepping rift-internal faults (Figure 4m-4x) . In some cases, minor (strike-slip) faults develop away from the rift structures (Figure 4s , 4p, and 4r) or at the tips of the rift segments (Figure 4o , 4r, 4s, 4u, and 4v). These minor structures are not considered to have a large influence on the main structures we are interested in. Boundary Figure 4 . Overview of final surface structures of 24 models from series 1 (with rift-connecting seeds) as a function of extension direction (angle α) and seed geometry (determined by angle ϕ). The models in the overview are divided in three groups: models without hard linkage, i.e., no transfer zone; models with hard linkage, but without activation of the rift-connecting seed; and models with hard linkage and activation of the rift-connecting seed.
Interpretation / February 2017 SD125 effects are mostly restricted to limited normal faulting along the longitudinal sidewalls (Figure 6 ).
Although every model contains well-developed rift segments along the main seeds, these segments do not connect in all cases: Rifts in −30°(sinistral) oblique extension models propagate subperpendicularly to the extension direction and thus away from each other, regardless of the presence and orientation of the secondary rift-connecting seed (Figure 4a-4f) . Models with orthogonal extension only show the development of TZs when angle ϕ is 75°or less (Figure 4g and 4h) . Otherwise, the main rift segments propagate in a parallel fashion, subperpendicular to the extension direction (Figure 4i-4l) .
In contrast to the sinistral oblique extension models, all dextral oblique extension models exhibit hard linkage and produce TZs (Figure 4m-4x) . However, as in the case of their sinistral oblique extension equivalents, the secondary rift-connecting seeds are often not activated. In several cases, they are even crosscut by the propagating rift structures (Figures 3f, . Only when the extension obliquity (angle α) is between 0°and 60°and angle ϕ is 90°or less (Figure 4g, 4h, 4m , 4n, and 4s-4u) can we observe activation of the rift-connection seeds. Otherwise, rifts propagate perpendicular to the extension direction, simply ignoring the presence of any rift-connecting seeds.
When TZs develop, they generally consist of curved rift boundary faults that propagate toward the other rift segment, forming a continuous trough that connects both rift segments. The α ¼ 30°and ϕ ≥ 90°models (Figure 4o-4r ) exhibit more complex structures as the rifts propagate from the seed tips and curve around and toward each other. Between both propagating rift branches, a "horst" area remains undeformed and is separated from the main rigid blocks in the model.
Series 1: CT-scanned model (model B)
To further investigate the characteristics of our series 1 models, we ran an α ¼ 15°, ϕ ¼ 75°model with a rift-connecting seed in the CT scanner (model B). A double layer thickness serves to increase resolution on CT images. In general, the surface structures are similar to the previous models with ϕ ¼ 75°and α ¼ 0°or 30°F (Figure 4h and 4n ), yet CT-derived surface images and sections, allow a much more detailed structural analysis (Figures 5-7) .
The first structures to appear on the 3D CT images are normal faults (initial dip angle of approximately 70°) along the main seeds (Figure 5b ). These faults initially form at the side of the seed that is closest to the sidewalls creating an asymmetric graben. After approximately 60 min (3 mm of deformation), however, rift boundary faults also develop on the other side of the rift to render the rift symmetric (Figure 5c ). The rift boundary faults are not completely continuous structures; initial faults are offset in a left-stepping fashion, and their surface trace strikes are approximately 8°oblique to the main rift trend (Figure 5c ). However, they rapidly link up to form continuous boundary faults (Figure 5e and 5f ). Within the rift segments, a secondary set of antithetic normal faults develops and a horst develops in the middle of the rift as a result (Figures 5e and 6 ). However, these internal structures are disrupted toward the end of the model run. Also, the seed is deformed as a result of the rift structure above it. We observe tilted fault blocks sinking into the seed (Figures 5f and 6) .
The horizontal and vertical CT sections allow a better analysis of the transfer zone area (Figure 7) . In contrast to the structures along the main rift segments, the transfer zone structures are poorly developed at first. We observe combined strike-slip and oblique-slip normal faulting (initial fault dip angle approximately 90°and 76°, respectively) starting along the rift-connecting seed (Figure 7b  and 7c) . The vertical offset along the rift boundary faults is limited. However, the strike-slip fault within the transfer Figure 6 . CT section through a main rift segment in model B, showing the rift internal structure at the end of the model run. The layering in the brittle layer is due to the density difference between the quartz and corundum sand (see Table 1 ). Compare with Figure 2g for the initial state. For the section location, see Figure 5 . zone is well developed and runs from one rift segment to the other (Figure 7d-7f ). Throughout the model run, the main rift basins remain wider and deeper than the basin that opens at the transfer zone. The final rift basin width is approximately 2.3 H (4.6 cm) at the main rift segments and 1.6 H (3.2 cm) within the transfer zone. Corresponding maximum basin depths amount to approximately 0.8 H (1.6 cm) and 0.4 H (0.8 cm) along the main rift segments and within the transfer zone, respectively.
Similar to the rift boundary faults along the main rift segments, the transfer zone boundary faults form along the rift-connecting seed trend, but they are offset at several places (Figure 5d ). In fact, the individual faults measured at the surface tend to be oriented approximately 20°oblique to the rift-connecting seed at depth. Also, the whole transfer zone structure itself is at the surface some 10°oblique with respect to the rift-connecting seed (Figures 5d and 7f) . Due to the internal strike-slip faults, the internal transfer zone structure is complex. The vertical CT sections perpendicular to the transfer zone reveal its nature as a transtensional fault zone because it combines strike-slip and normal fault features. We observe a narrow graben with steep boundary faults and vertical strike-slip faults within it (Figure 7 , insets).
Results series 2 Series 2: General overview
The top view images of series 2 models, in which rift segments are underlapping and not connected by any seed, are presented in Figure 8 . The characteristics of the main rift segments are similar to those in series 1, as is the rift propagation behavior. The 30°(dextral) oblique extension models in series 2 (Figure 8a-8c) develop rift segments along the seeds that propagate approximately perpendicular to the extension direction. For ϕ ¼ 90° (Figure 8a) , the propagating rifts curve around each other. When ϕ ¼ 45° (Figure 8b) , the extension direction makes the segments grow straight toward each other, forming a continuous basin. However, in the ϕ ¼ 15°case (Figure 8c) , the seed underlap is such that the propagation of the segment perpendicular to the extension directions almost causes them to miss each other. When extension is orthogonal (Figure 8d-8i) , rift propagation is also subperpendicular to the direction of extension. Therefore, the propagating rifts do not lead to hard linkage in the ϕ ¼ 90°-60°cases (Figure 8d-8f) . However, in the ϕ ¼ 45°-15°cases (Figure 8g and 8i) , the rift segments show a tendency to grow toward each other, although for the ϕ ¼ 15°model (Figure 8i ) a full transfer zone does not develop.
A similar situation with respect to the relation between the extension direction and rift propagation direction is seen in the −30°sinistral oblique extension models. The ϕ ¼ 90°−45°models (Figure 8j-8l) show rift segments propagating away from each other, subperpendicular to the extension direction. However, when ϕ ¼ 30°or 15° (Figure 8m and 8n) , hard linkage occurs as models establish TZs. We ran multiple models with ϕ ¼ 30°and α ¼ −30°to examine this in further detail, and we observed a range of characteristic features (models C-G; Figure 9 ). During the 480 min or 24 mm (1.2 H) of −30°(sinistral) oblique extension, models C and D develop an initial sinistral strike-slip fault zone (Figure 9b and 9f ) that subsequently evolves in a transfer zone basin connecting the rift segments (Figure 9d and 9h) . This final transfer zone basin is situated between continuous rift boundary faults, along which sinistral normal oblique-slip motion is accommodated. Note that model G (Figure 9q-9t) has a riftconnecting seed and technically belongs to series 1, but is shown here for comparison. It is clear that the structures follow the trace of the rift-connecting seed in model G, but the structures are very similar to those seen in models C and D.
In model E (Figure 9i-9l) on the other hand, a transfer zone is present, but it is poorly developed and it is essentially strike-slip dominated. Instead of forming a continuous basin structure as in models C and D, model E has one of the rift branches propagating away from the rift, subperpendicular to the extension direction as seen in the other sinistral oblique extension models in series 1 and 2 (Figure 4 and 8) . Model F (Figure 9m-9p) , which is the CT-scanned model that will be discussed in more detail below, develops similar features as model E: one rift branch propagating away and rift linkage through a sinistral strike-slip-dominated transfer zone.
Note that the characteristics of the strike-slip transfer zone structures in the model E and F examples (Figure 9l and 9p) resemble the early stages of the transfer zone structures in models C, D, and G (Figure 9b, 9f, and 9r) . But, although deformation is fully accommodated by a transfer zone evolving into a continuous trough in models C, D, and G, part of the deformation in models E and F goes into the propagating rift branches. Therefore, the TZs remain shallow and strike-slip dominates in the latter models.
Series 2: CT-scanned model (model F)
To further assess the phenomenon of rift connection by a strike-slip transfer zone during sinistral oblique extension, we ran a α ¼ −30°, ϕ ¼ 30°model with double Figure 9 . Surface structure evolution of five models with ϕ ¼ 30°and α ¼ −30°to assess the development of sinistral strike-slip transfer zones (TZs). Models C (a-d), D (e-h), E (i-l), and G (q-t) have a normal layer thickness (a 2 cm ductile and a 2 cm brittle layer). The CT-scanned model F (m-p, see also Figures 10-13) has the same basic setup but a double layer thickness and therefore a larger seed offset. Note that model G (q-t) has a rift-connecting seed, and technically belongs to series 1. However, it is included here for comparison. Faults are indicated with black lines.
Interpretation / February 2017 SD129 layer thickness as well as double rift offset and without rift-connecting seed in the CT scanner (model F). The CT data are used to create 3D surface images (Figure 10 ) and horizontal and vertical sections (Figure 11 ) that allow more detailed analysis. The model generates two rift segments, of which one propagates subperpendicular to the extension direction and a strike-slipdominated transfer zone between the two rift segments.
In model F, deformation initially takes place along the seeds (Figure 10b ). Both rift segments show a tendency to propagate perpendicular to the extension direction. However, at t ¼ 120 min (6 mm of deformation), vertical sinistral strike-slip fault segments start developing between the main rifts (Figure 11b ). Some 30 min later, these fault segments form a zone of en echelon strike-slip faults, all oriented 20°oblique to the rift trend in a Riedel fault configuration (Figures 10c and  11c) . As deformation progresses, oblique-slip normal faulting becomes more prominent and a negative flower structure develops (sections in Figure 11c-11f) . The associated horizontal sections also show how the Riedel faults connect in various orientations.
Meanwhile, the main rift basins continue developing above the seeds and one rift segment propagates toward the side of the model. This propagating rift arm is perhaps partially a boundary effect as its orientation is not perpendicular with respect to the extension direction (compare with model E; Figure 9i-9l) . The rift branch takes up a large portion of deformation so that the strike-slip dominated transfer zone only accommodates a total of 0.6 cm (0.15 H) sinistral strike-slip motion. Subsidence along the transfer zone is also limited (approximately 1 mm or 0.025 H).
Discussion
Characteristics of the main rift segments
The geometry and evolution of the rift segments away from the rift interaction zones in our models are similar to those observed and described by Zwaan et al. (2016) . In general, an increase in extension obliquity (angle α) results in a decrease in graben width and depth as the system becomes less extension dominated. Higher degrees of extension obliquity also result in more features such as en echelon boundary faults and rift-internal oblique structures. The main rift segments propagate roughly perpendicular to the extension direction as previously observed in modeling studies involving oblique extension (Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; McClay et al., 2002) and in natural settings (Dauteuil and Brun, 1993; Morley et al., 2004) . Our models produce relatively narrow structures with minimal internal details compared with those in previous modeling studies and some natural examples, but this is quite permissible because here we focus rather on rift interaction processes on a regional scale than on detailed internal rift geometries.
Rift segment propagation and interaction
The models from series 1 and 2 show the extension direction as a dominant factor controlling the propagation direction of rift segments because rift propagation tends to be subperpendicular to it. As a consequence, we observe that the rift linkage of right-stepping rift segments is generally promoted by dextral oblique extension that causes the rifts to propagate toward each other and prevented by sinistral oblique extension that has them grow apart. However, in a mirrored system with rift segments arranged in a left-stepping fashion, dextral and sinistral oblique extension switch places (see also Figure 13 ). Dextral oblique extension now should prevent rift linkage because rift segments grow apart under these conditions. In contrast, sinistral oblique extension should cause left-stepping rift segments to connect. Rift segment arrangement is therefore a second important influence on rift interaction, and rift linkage is most likely when the extension direction is such that rift segment propagation is directed toward the other rift segment. Note that the orthogonal extension models from series 2 do not fully fit the general picture. The rift segments in the larger underlap models (ϕ ¼ 45°and 30°; Figure 8g and 8h) do partially connect. Possibly the 2 H offset between the rifts is not large enough to prevent them from interacting after all, or rift propagation directions can vary up to a certain degree in our specific setup.
Similar influences of oblique extension on fault orientation and associated rift propagation directions are reported in previous analog models (Hus et al., 2005; Zwaan et al., 2016) , although sinistral oblique extension was not tested before. The curving of propagating rifts toward each other under orthogonal extension when ϕ ¼ 90°or higher isolates part of the model between both propagating rift segments, a so-called rift pass (Nelson et al., 1992) , which is also observed in previous analog models and can lead to microcontinent formation (Müller et al., 2001; Tentler and Acocella, 2010) . We can expect for our specific setup that dextral oblique extension enhances this process because it induces rifts to propagate toward each other, especially when rifts are too far apart to interact under orthogonal extension conditions. Rift-connecting seeds and rift segment interaction Our models show limited reactivation of secondary pre-existing weaknesses. The secondary seeds only activate when they are oriented favorably to the regional tectonic stresses. Furthermore, in our experiments, rift segments in models with angle ϕ ¼ 90°under orthogonal extension fail to link. This is in contrast with previous models (Acocella et al., 1999; Dauteuil et al., 2002) , but it is in accordance with other models such as those completed by Le Calvez and Vendeville (2002) , illustrating a fundamental difference between traditional rigid baseplate setups, which force deformation along the plate boundaries, and setups that allow more freedom for the model to evolve.
The notion that inherited structures do not necessarily reactivate has been previously explored, for example, in models run by Nalpas et al. (1995) , although their study was aimed at initial rifting and subsequent inversion. Note that model series 2 does not cover the whole spectrum of model series 1 and only focuses on the underlap models since we expect the equivalent overlap models in series 2 to have the same characteristics as those in series 1. This is illustrated by the ϕ ¼ 90°models from series 1 and 2 that produce very similar structures (compare Figure 4c , 4i, and 4o with Figure 8a , 8d, and 8j). However, inherited structures might influence structures in ways that our model setup does not capture, such as creating boundaries for propagating rifts, causing general weakening of the brittle crust, and locally changing the state of stress (Bell, 1996; Morley, 2010) .
Transfer zone details
Strain partitioning accounts for the limited strike-slip faulting that occurs at the tip of rift segments in some models (Figure 4o , 4s, 4u, and 4v) as also observed in models by Zwaan et al. (2016) . Moreover, strain partitioning can also produce a major strike-slip fault within a transfer zone that runs from one rift segment to the other as seen in model B (with 15°oblique extension; Figure 7 ). This is similar to observations in orthogonal extension models by Acocella et al. (1999) , as is the fact that the whole transfer zone itself might form oblique to the deeper crustal weakness. In previous studies, the surface orientation of transfer zones is expressed with angle ϕ (Acocella et al., 1999; Corti, 2012) , but because this is also used to describe the orientation of structural inheritance, we propose to use angle κ (Greek kappa) for the orientation of the transfer zone instead (Figure 12 ).
Rift segment linkage under sinistral oblique extension conditions
The sinistral oblique extension models (α ¼ −30°) of series 2 show the expected rift propagation behavior as a function of extension direction that also occurs in series 1 (Figures 4a-4f and 8a-8l) , except for the ϕ ¼ 30°and 15°models (Figures 8m, 8n, and 9 ). These develop a spectrum of TZs between the main rift segments, ranging from a rift structure with a sinistral strike-slip component along the boundary faults (models C and D; Figure 9a -9h) to a more discrete sinistral strikeslip zone along with one rift branch propagating away from the rift (models E and F; Figure 9i-9p) . Although the rift branch orientation in model F is slightly off (not perpendicular to the extension direction), probably due to the influence of faulting at the model edge, it does fit in the general picture. In a way, these different models can be seen as different stages when only the transfer zone evolution is concerned. The strike-slip-dominated TZs in models E and F (Figure 9i-9p ) then represent the early stages of transfer zone development. In these models, the propagating rift branches take up a part of the deformation resulting in a less evolved transfer zone. In models C and D (Figure 9a-9h) , all deformation is accommodated by the transfer zone alone. This concentration of deformation results in basin formation following the initial strike-slip phase that is also captured by models E and F. The final results of models C and D thus illustrate a more advanced stage in transfer zone development.
Our four ϕ ¼ −30°, α ¼ −30°models (models C-F) without a rift-connecting seed all establish a transfer zone between the main rift segments. However, some models (E and F; Figure 9i -9p) develop an additional propagating rift branch similar to those in (most) other α ¼ −30°models (Figure 8j-8l) . These hybrid features in models E and F indicate that the α ¼ −30°, ϕ ¼ 30°s ituation marks a transition between two modes of rift interaction. When ϕ > 30°, we should expect accommodation zones to form and rifts to grow apart, which is consistent with our models (Figure 8j-8l) , whereas ϕ ≦ 30°settings will produce strike-slip-dominated TZs, as is confirmed by our ϕ ¼ 15°model (Figure 8n ). When we then add a rift-connecting seed as in model G (Figure 9q-9t) , we observe the exact same structures as in the models without a rift-connecting seed, i.e., models C and D (Figure 9a-9h) . The transfer zone in model G does follow the trend of the rift-connecting seed, but it is not clear from our models whether the seed is really activated or whether it just has the same orientation as the transfer zone. However, the fact that model G does not develop any propagating rift branches such as those in models C and D could indicate a localizing effect of the seed, and the absence of a seed could allow the system the freedom to develop propagating rift branches. Our model results thus do not exclude any influence of basement structures on transfer zone formation, but they show that such structures are not strictly necessary to produce rift linkage through a strike-slip-dominated transfer zone.
The formation of strike-slip TZs in the ϕ ≤ 30°, α ¼ −30°models (structures schematically depicted in Figure 12a) indicates strong local changes in the regional stress field (Figure 12b ). Throughout the model, sinistral oblique extension causes a state of stress with σ 1 vertical to the surface and σ 3 oriented horizontally, roughly parallel to the direction of extension ("oblique extension" setting; Figure 12b ). As the seeds localize deformation and normal faults strike perpendicular to σ 3 , this state of stress causes initial oblique faulting along the seeds. When the initial rift segments start propagating away from the seeds, the developing rift branch, free from the localizing influence of the seed, directs itself perpendicular to the regional σ 3 . The rift segments should thus simply grow apart, but we observe the formation of strike-slip TZs (Figure 12a ). To create a strike-slip fault zone between the rift segments, σ 1 and σ 3 must be reoriented so that they lie within a horizontal plane, some 30°and 60°oblique to the strike-slip zone, respectively. Thus, the local σ 1 is now oriented approximately 25°oblique with respect to the regional σ 2 and the local σ 2 replaces the regional σ 1 as the vertical principal stress ("local strike slip," Figure 12b) . Such local stress changes also occur at stepovers in strike-slip fault systems (Okubo and Schultz, 2006; De Paola et al., 2007) . The TZs in our models do resemble releasing bends observed in such settings, yet the kinematics do not fit since releasing bends form in a dextral slip environment (for a right-stepping fault segment arrangement, McClay and Bonora, 2001) , whereas our models involve sinistral slip.
We suggest that the local change in the state of stress in our ϕ ≦ 30°models is related to the absence of a seed in the large space between the two underlapping rift segments (Figures 8m, 8n , and 9). Models with less space between the underlapping rift segments (ϕ > 30°) do not form strike-slip TZs (Figure 8j-8l) . The second factor involved in the formation of a strike-slip fault zone is the occurrence of sinistral deformation along the rift segments. This motion causes a transfer of material toward the rift interaction zone (Figure 12a ). Without a seed to localize extensional deformation, and with material being forced into the rift interaction zone, the development of a strike-slip fault zone between the rift segments probably provides the most efficient way to accommodate deformation.
Comparison with natural examples
The early stages of the models from series 1 with angle ϕ of 60°or 75°and 0°-30°extension obliquity produce similar structures to the RBTZ (Figures 1a,  4g , 4h, 4m, 4n, and 5-7). As in the natural example, the secondary structural grain is reactivated (Ustaszewski et al., 2005) , which is well visible in the CT scanned model B (Figures 5-7 ) and we observe two rift segments analogous to the Rhine Graben and the Bresse Graben with a transfer zone in between (Figure 1a) . The normal component of the modeled transfer zone border faults is in agreement with an interpretation of the RBTZ being an extension-dominated feature with minor strike-slip motion (Madritsch et al., 2009) . The rift segment widths of some 2 H in the model translate to some 30-40 km in nature, which is similar to the dimensions of the natural example. The modeled transfer zone in between the rift segments remains shallow and contains limited internal oblique faulting with respect to the main rift segments (Figure 5b and 5c) .
The SDR within the Rio Grande Rift (Figure 1b) represents possibly a more advanced stadium of a similar system as the RBTZ, with near-orthogonal regional extension (Minor et al., 2013) . It also accommodates sinistral motion and forms a continuous sediment-filled basin system comparable with the transfer zone that follows the secondary seed in model B (Figure 5d-5f ). An alternative interpretation involves sinistral oblique extension on a region scale (Chapin and Cather, 1994) , which would qualify our sinistral oblique extension models for comparison. The structures in models C, D, and G (Figure 9a-9h and 9q-9t ) bear a resemblance to the SDR. We observe a continuous basin within the transfer zone with sinistral oblique-slip motion. However, the orientation of the the transfer zone is slightly different: Angle κ is 25°in the models against 45°in nature. This might indicate some influence of the structural inheritance present in the natural example. Figure 12 . Schematic overview of (a) observed deformation structures at the model surface and (b) inferred principal stresses at the time of transfer zone formation within our ϕ ¼ 30°models with −30°(sinistral) oblique extension. The regional state of stress, present along the rift segments and any propagating rift branch, has σ 1 vertical and σ 3 horizontal in the −30°sinistral oblique extension direction. The strike-slip character of the transfer zone indicates a local change in stress: σ 1 and σ 3 become horizontal (approximately 30°and 60°oblique to the transfer zone, respectively) and oblique to the transfer zone, whereas σ 2 is now vertical.
Interpretation / February 2017 SD133
Tanganyika-Rukwa-Malawi fault zone
The strike-slip TZs observed in the sinistral oblique extension models from series 2 bear resemblance to the situation in East Africa according to the "oblique-opening model" put forward by Chorowicz (2005) . Within the Western Branch of the East African Rift System lies the Tanganyika-Rukwa-Malawi (TRM) fault zone (Rosendahl et al., 1992; Chorowicz, 2005) , an overall dextral strikeslip zone that connects the left-stepping rift branches currently in a dextral oblique extension system with α ¼ −30° (Saria et al., 2014; Figures 1c, 1d, and 13 ). When we compare this natural example with model F, mirrored to mimic this natural example, there are more similarities: The strike-slip zone is oriented at a low angle (κ ¼ 20°-25°) to the rift segment orientation in the model and in nature. Also, the Tanganyika part of the TRM fault zone seems to propagate slightly away from the Malawi rift, as we observe with one rift segment in our model F (Figure 13) . However, the latter is (partially) a boundary effect due to the normal faulting at the model edge.
Our ϕ ¼ 30°, α ¼ −30°models thus seem to fit the natural example, but the interpretation of the TRM fault zone as a dextral strike-slip zone is challenged by an orthogonal opening model, in which all rift basins form due to extension perpendicular to the rift trends (Morley, 2010; Delvaux et al., 2012) . Field evidence indicates that the steep rift boundary faults of the Rukwa Basin are indeed rather normal or dip-slip faults instead of strike-slip faults. Their apparent strike-slip character is proposed to derive from an earlier phase of strike-slip tectonics in the early Mesozoic after which they were reactivated during late Cenozoic NE-SW extension in the area. Yet our α ¼ −30°, ϕ ¼ 30°, models without propagating rift branches do clearly develop initial strike-slip fault zones that evolve into graben-like structures toward the end of the model run (models C, D, and G; Figure 9a-9d, 9f-9h, and 9q-9t) . It would thus be possible to fit the field observations in the oblique-opening model, although the dip-slip-dominated boundary faults along the Rukwa Basin do not fully correspond with the significant strike-slip character of our modeled TZs.
The reason for this could be the absence of crustal strength variations in our models as analog modeling and field studies have pointed out that these can cause local changes in the extension direction (Morley, 2010; Corti et al., 2013; Philippon et al., 2015) . Michon and Sokoutis (2005) suggest that such processes influence the TRM fault zone because it is situated in a mobile orogenic belt along the Tanzania Craton (Figure 13 ). The fact that our modeled TZs and the Rukwa Basin do not fully correlate could thus be due to the absence of such crustal strength variations in our model setup, preventing a full reconstruction of the TRM fault zone characteristics.
Conclusion
Our models examining the effects of oblique extension and structural inheritance on rift interaction lead to the following conclusions: 1) Extension direction is a key influence on rift linkage; right-stepping rift segments are more likely to connect with dextral oblique extension because they tend to grow and propagate toward each other. This mechanism could promote microcontinent formation. In contrast, orthogonal extension and sinistral oblique extension generally do not result in rift linkage because the right-stepping rift segments propagate in a parallel fashion or grow apart, respectively. 2) Although sinistral oblique extension generally prevents rift linkage between right-stepping rift segments, it can lead to linkage in the shape of a strike-slip-dominated transfer zone when the rift segments are laterally far apart. 3) The previous two points are also valid for a mirrored system; left-stepping rift segments form TZs as sinistral oblique extension makes the rift segments propagate toward each other. In contrast, orthogonal and dextral oblique-extension result in parallel rift propagation or rifts growing apart, respectively, preventing transfer zone formation. Underlapping left-stepping rift segments can form a strike-slip transfer zone under dextral extension conditions. 4) Secondary structural inheritance might influence rift linkage, but only when the extension direction is favorable for reactivation. Otherwise, propagating rifts will simply align approximately perpendicular to the extension direction. Note that the model image is mirrored to fit the natural example. We observe (1) a similar extension direction (angle α), (2) a strike-slip transfer zone with the same motion with (3) a similar orientation to the main rifts (angle κ), and (4) rift segments that grow apart. MR = Malawi Rift, RB = Rukwa Basin, TR = Tanganyika Rift, and TC = Tanzania Craton. Image modified after Ebinger (1989) , Acocella et al. (1999) , Corti et al. (2007) , and Saria et al. (2014) . For the location, see Figure 1c .
5) When secondary structural inheritances are reactivated, the resulting transfer zone and internal faults commonly follow their general orientation. Mild obliquity does occur as these structures attempt to align perpendicular to the extension direction. 6) Several of the characteristic structures we observe in our models are also present in natural rift settings, such as the Rhine-Bresse Transfer Zone, the Rio Grande Rift, and the East African Rift System.
